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ABSTR•CT.--This
studyof migratoryDark-eyedJuncos(Junco
h. hyemalis)
investigatesdifferencesin winter populationstructureand dynamicsassociatedwith north-southvariation
in wintering site and considersthe relationshipsbetween these winter differencesand
population dynamics at other seasons.Banded juncos were captured and recapturedin
several winters at four latitudes (42ø-33.5ø),and results were integrated with long-term
United StatesFish and Wildlife Servicerecordsof recoveriesthroughout the winter range.
The data suggest: (1) Populationswintering in the north experience higher winter
mortality than populationswintering in the south. (2) Sex and age do not affectthe probabilityof overwintersurvival;therefore,dominancemaynot affectthat probability.(3)Some
individuals do and othersdo not return to the samewintering site year after year. Individuals that do not return tend to be those that have spent the first winter of life in the north,
and theseshift southward.(4) Annual mortalityof northernand southernwinter populations
probablyis the same.This conclusionis basedin part on a comparisonof north-south
annual return rates and on logic arising out of the geographicaldistribution of the sexes
during winter. In juncos, becausemales tend to winter north of females,greaterannual
mortalityof northernwinter populationswould be expectedto skewthe primaryand sec-

ondarysexratiosin favorof males.No evidenceof suchskewshasbeendetected.(5) If
annual mortality is the same,it is likely that southernpopulationssufferheaviermortality
duringtheir longermigrationsandthatthesemigrationlossesoffsetthe advantagedescribed
in (1), above.

In northtemperate-zonebreedingspeciesthat migratesouthwardinto an extensivewinter
range, distancetraveled probably is correlatedcloselyand positively with both mortality
rateduringmigrationand survivalrateduringwinter. If theseratesoffseteachother,annual
survivorshipamong winter migratory populations(and among sedentaryand migratory
populationsof partially migrant species)can be equal. Therefore, it is unnecessaryto postulate for different winter populationseither unequal reproductivesuccess(von Haartman's
hypothesis)
or unequalyear-to-yearsurvivalratesthat balanceout overthe longterm(Lack's
hypothesis).
Migrationcancausebreedingpopulationsto be redistributedin variouswaysin winter;
e.g. they may mix randomly, or northern breedersmay leapfrogsouthernbreeders.Each
variationin migrationpatternwould producewinter populationswith predictablecharacteristics.We considerthe extentto which winter junco populationshave these characteristics.Received
26 January1981,accepted
30 September
1981.

THE Dark-eyed Junco(Juncoh. hyemalis),an ers, by migrating farther, move into progresabundantground-feedingemberizid, migrates sivelymore moderateand even mild climates.
between a breeding range lying largely in the Male juncostend to winter north of females
boreal forests of Canada and, in eastern North
(Ketterson and Nolan 1976, 1979). Assuming
America,a winter rangereachingfrom south- an equal sexratio on the breedinggrounds-ern Ontario and the northern boundary of the and both field study and theoreticalconsiderUnited

States almost to the Gulf

of Mexico

ations of sex ratio and mating systemssupport

(Bent 1968). Becausethe winter range is so extensive, northern-winteringjuncosspend that
critical season(Lack 1954, Fretwell 1972) in cold

and often snow-coveredregions,whereas oth243

thisassumption
(seebelow)--thewinter sexual
separation
necessarily
impliesthatmembersof
southern-wintering
populationshavemigrated
a greateraveragedistancethan membersof
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northem populations. Further, in both sexes
individuals produced in the preceding breeding seasonand adults exhibit differences,on
the average, in winter distribution. The pattern of age distribution is stablefrom year to
year and is complex(Kettersonand Nolan in
prep.), but its most interestingfeature is that
the youngof eachsextend to concentratenorth
of their adult counterparts.As with the sexual
separation, this pattern implies differential
migratory behavior associatedwith age, with
adults traveling farther. When age classesof
bird speciesseparatein the winter range, it is
usual for adultsto make the shortermigration

In this paper we presentdata on minimum
overwinter survivorshipand minimum annual
survivorship in northern- and southem-wintering populations that we sampled by capture-recapturetechniquesat the beginningand
end of single winters and also in successive
early winters. Interpretation of such data requires that death and dispersalbe separated
out as factorsaffectingthe recapturedata. We
thereforeanalyzeUnited StatesFish and Wildlife Service(USFWS)Bird BandingLaboratory
recordsbearingon the questionof north-south
variation in the winter dispersaltendency of
juncos in the eastern United States. We also
(Gauthreaux1978), although the pattern we examinetheseUSFWSrecordsfor time elapsed
find in the junco has been observed in the betweenbanding and recovery,which we take
American Goldfinch (Carduelistristis) (A. Midas an estimateof survivorship,and compare
dleton pers. comm.) and the White-crowned them with a long-term estimateof survival of
Sparrow(Zonotrichialeucophrys
gambelii)(King an Indiana sample.
et al. 1965).

Predicting that juncos that winter in the
north would experience greater overwinter
mortality than those that migrate into the
south, we alsoexpectedthat annual survivorship of southernwinter populationswould be
higher. A corollaryof this latter prediction is
that membersof such southernpopulations
should have lower reproductive success,assuming that fitnessof juncosdoesnot vary accordingto the latitude of the wintering site. As
we here report, the expectationabout unequal
overwinter mortality appearsto be correct,but
the evidence does not support the prediction
that wintering in the southconfersgreaterannual survivorship.This implies that southern
winterers have higher mortality than northern
winterers at some other stage of the annual
cycle,and the mostprobableoccasionfor such
compensatorymortality is during their longer
migrations.
Recent evolutionary speculations have
stressedhow little is known of the impact of
migration on survival and reproduction and
have urged that more attention be devoted to
acquiringdata that will furtherunderstanding
of thesesubjects(Baker1978,Gauthreaux1979,
Krebs 1979, Dingle 1980). For such inquiries
the Dark-eyedJuncoprovidesan exceptionally
good system.Its extensivewinter distribution
and sex-agedifferencesin distancemigrated
permit comparisonof seasonaland annual survivorship amongconspecificpopulationsthat
differ greatlyin the way they balancethe risks
of migration againstthe rigorsof winter.

Our results, like the USFWS data that we

consider, are limited to easternwinter populations. The breeding sitesof thesebirds were
unknown,

and all references to northern and

southernjuncosare to winter populations,except where it is explicitly statedotherwise.
METHODS

Capture-recapture
data.--Juncosend their autumnal migration about 1 Decemberand begin spring
migration about 1 March (evidence for this is reviewed in Ketterson and Nolan 1976), with indica-

tions that few move very far in the interim (seebelow). Therefore, individuals found from December

through February we consider to be winter residents.We capturedjuncosat a seriesof sitesin early
winter (December, except that an occasionaleffort
extended into the first few days of January), then

made recaptureeffortsin late winter (February,except that one effort extendedinto early March) and/
or in the subsequentDecember;all unmarkedjuncos, whenever caught, were given USFWS bands.
Early-winter samplingwas at Kalamazoo,Michigan
(42øN); Bloomington, Indiana (39øN); Clemson,
SouthCarolina (34.5øN);and Birmingham,Alabama
(33.5øN) in the winters of 1976-1977, 1977-1978,

1978-1979,and, exceptfor Alabama,1979-1980(Fig.
1). Late-winter sampling was restrictedto the Indiana

and South Carolina

sites in 1977-1978

and

1978--1979.

Long-term mean temperaturesfor the period December-February and annual snowfall at the four
capture-recapturesites follow: Michigan, -4.0øC,
139.9 cm; Indiana, -0.6øC, 59.9 cm; South Carolina,
6.5øC,8.4 cm; Alabama, 7.8øC,4.6 cm (U.S. Weather
Bureau 1932).

Each capture effort was limited to a 3- to 6-day
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consideredin calculatingrecapturerates.A few were
marked in one effort, not caught in the next, then
recapturedin still the next. Thesewe treatedas having been presentduring the interveningeffort, even
thoughwe had not caughtthem, but, having counted them as presenton that one occasion,we eliminated them from subsequentrecapturecalculations.
Samplescollectedunder the time constraintsdescribedare smallerthan ideal for statisticalpurposes,
and for some comparisonswe have been compelled
to pool acrossyears.We have alsocombinedthe data
from Michigan and Indiana, which we regard as
northern wintering locations, and from South Carolina and Alabama, which we regard as southern.
We tested for statisticalhomogeneitybefore such
combining;despitenonhomogeneity
in onecase,we
combined, becauseto do so produced a conservative
result that did not affect the argument.
Other Indiana

data.--We

draw also on the results

of two independent studiescarried out near Bloomington at locationsother than thosereferredto above
and involving otherjuncos.(1) In December1978and
1979, as the first part of an investigation(in prep.)
of dispersalwithin singlewinters, we caught,banded, and releasedjuncosat eight stations,each 1.5-2
Fig. 1. Sitesat which juncoswere captured.
km apart, along a transect. In February 1979 and
1980,we again trapped and netted at these stations.
period of intensivefield work that had been preced- Sexingand agingwere as describedabove.We presed by severaldaysof baiting at the spots(hereafter ent these data here in order to show the sex-age
called subsites)at which nets and trapswere set up. structureof the Bloomingtonpopulation at the beOne to four subsiteswere sampled at each site. At ginning and end of two winters and to draw concluthe end of all captureefforts,baiting stopped,except sionsabout the relative overwintermortality of the
in Michigan, at one subsitein South Carolina, and different sex-ageclassesthere. It is important to note
at one subsitein Alabama. We made every attempt that the structureat all eight stationswas about the
to standardizecapture methods from site to site, same;we detectedno sexor agesegregation
in early
with the exceptionthat weather differencesaffected or late winter. Recapture rates are not shown, althe ease of capture and therefore causedthe length though they were very much like the Indiana rates
of captureeffortsto vary. For example,snow usually presentedin Table 1, becauseour methodswere difcoveredthe ground in Michigan and did so in late ferent from those described above. (2) For a more
winter in Indiana and once even in South Carolina;
accuratemeasureof the annual survivorshipof junthis led juncosto concentrateat our bait and let us cos that winter in Indiana, we selected 128 site-faithabbreviateour operations.At all siteson the last day ful individualscaughtbetween1961and 1977at two
of an effort, the proportionof recapturedindividuals sitesat which trapping and netting were carriedout
that had been caughtand banded during that effort nearlydailyfromOctoberinto May (theapproximate
was approximatelythe same.
limits of the junco'soccurrencein Indiana). Male and
We sexedjuncosby examinationof plumagetraits femalenumbersin this samplewere representative
and wing length (Kettersonand Nolan 1976), per- of the proportionsin the Bloomingtonwinter popforming laparotomieswhen in doubt. The degreeof ulation;the sexesdid not differ significantlyin reskull ossificationin early winter revealedwhich in- tums and accordinglywere pooled. All 128 were
dividuals had hatched in the preceding breeding present in at least two winters and three were presseason (herein called young) or in some earlier ent in six; not every bird was caughtin an uninter-

breedingseason(hereinadult).In latewinter, juncos
caughtfor the first time were agedon the basisof
plumage, wing length, and eye color (Ketterson
1979b). This method has proved 93% accuratein
casesin which we tested late-winter age determinationsof previouslybandedindividualsagainstour
original age determinationsbased on skull examination. Only birds releasedin goodconditionwere

ruptedseriesof winters.Ignoringcalendaryears,we
formed a composite in which each individual's

bandingyearwasthe baseline andsubsequent
years
were +1, +2, etc. As is typical in avian survivorship
studies (Nolan 1978:466 and citations therein), the
proportionof any year'sbirds that were presentthe

followingyeardid not changeasthe birdsaged.We
applied Caughley's(1977: 151) method to estimate
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TABLœ
1. Rateof recapturein latewinterof juncosmarkedin earlywinteraccording
to sex,age,year,and
location. a,b,e

Male

Female
Classes

Adult

Young

Adult

Young

combined

6/27
4/41
15%

2/36
6/42
10%

0/4
1/9
8%

0/10
3/19
10%

8/80
16/118
12%

(68)

(78)

(13)

(29)

(198)

1977-1978
1978-1979

8/31
7/15

6/15
3/7

11/22
12/21

5/13
8/12

30/81
30/55

Years combined

33%

41%

53%

52%

44%

(46)

(22)

(43)

(25)

(136)

Indiana

1977-1978
1978-1979
Years combined
South

Carolina

asample
sizesarein parentheses
andrepresent
thenumber
ofjuncos
marked
in earlywinterandreleased
in goodphysical
condition
at a
location
thatwassampled
in latewinter.Thesizeofthecombined
sample
issometimes
greater
thanthesumofsamples
oftherespective
sexageclasses,
because
a few individualsmarkedwereof unknownsexor age.

bLate-winter
recapture
ratesof thesex-age
classes
at a location
werecompared
aftercombining
dataforthetwodifferent
years.In Indiana,
thesex-age
classes
wereequally
likelytoberecaptured
IX2= 0.94,df= 2, n.s.(female
ageclasses
combined
because
samples
small)].
Thesame
was true of South Carolina 0(2 = 4.72, df = 3, n.s.).

cLate-winter
recapture
ratesof a sex-age
classat thedifferentlocations
werecompared
aftercombining
dataforthe2 yr. Eachsex-age
class
wassignificantly
morelikelytoberecaptured
in SouthCarolina
thanin Indiana(adultmales:
adj.X• = 4.15,df= 1, P < 0.05iyoungmales:
adj.
X2= 9.36,df = 1, P < 0.01;adultfemales:
adj.X2= 6.77,df = 1, P < 0.01;youngfemales:
adj.X2 = 9.26,df = 1, P < 0.01).

the annual mortality rate of the group. Use of site- cationswere the same, we noted the interval in years
faithful birds was necessary,of course;we recognize between the two events.
the possibilitythat nonfaithfulindividualsmay have
Becausejuncos cannot be sexedreliably without
a different mortality rate.
considerable
experienceand the methodof agingby
USFWSdata.--The Bird BandingLaboratorystores skull ossificationis both relativelyrecent and not
information

on the date and location of initial band-

ing and recoveryas well as on the methodof recovery, but it recordslocationsonly accordingto their

10-min blocksof latitude and longitude (roughly
speaking100km• in the easternUnited States).Recoveriesmadeby bird bandersareidentifiedassuch.
The fact that bandersare concentratedin more populous areas, especiallyin the northeasternUnited
States, would bias the estimates made herein if re-

coveriesby banders were included in our analysis,
and we therefore consideredonly juncos recovered

used by all banders,we couldnot analyzeUSFWS
data for possible variation associatedwith sex and
age. We recognizethat the USFWS data set is small,
with few cases from the south. Further, the areas
encompassedby 10-min blocksof latitude and longitude are much largerthan the areasof our capture
sites. This presentsa difficulty, describedin detail
below, in combining USFWS recoverydata with our
recapture data. Of course, the size of the 10-rain

blockshas no effecton the validity of comparisons

of northern and southern juncos when these comdead by the generalpublic (i.e. we omitted cases parisonsare restrictedto the USFWS data.

with the Laboratory'srecoverycodenumbers10, 16,
29, 51-53, 87, 89, 99). From the resulting records for

RESULTS

the years1921throughAugust 1976,we selectedthe
368 cases of individuals

that were both banded

and

recovered in winter (December-February) east of
106øWlongitude.Eachcasewe categorizedaccording
to (1) latitude of initial capture location, (2) whether
recoverywas during the winter of bandingor during
a subsequentwinter, and (3) whether recoverywas
at or away from the initial capturelocation.We then
examined

the results for latitudinal

trends in ten-

dency to dispersefrom the banding location, either
in the winter of initial capture or a later winter.
When banding and recoverywere in different winters and at different locations, we noted the direc-

tional relationship between the locations.If the lo-

Recapturein winter of banding.--Minimum
overwinter survivorship, as estimated by the

percentageof juncos that were recapturedat
the end of winter, differed geographically.A
muchlargerproportionof SouthCarolinabirds
than of Indiana birds (44% vs. 12%) was re-

captured in late winter (Table 1). A February
snow storm, an unusual event in South Caro-

lina, may have been partly responsiblefor the
high recapturerate there. Even in the winter
in which Februaryweather in South Carolina
was normal (1977-1978), however, the recap-
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TAB• 2. Sex-age
a structure(percentages
of individuals)of early-andlate-wintersamplesof juncosin
Indiana

and South Carolina.
Male

Female
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TABL•3. Percentages
of juncosrecordedby United
StatesFish and Wildlife Service (1921-1975)as recoveredin winter at the place of original capture,
accordingto latitude of place of capture:an estimateof the relationshipbetweendispersaland latitude. a,b

n

AdultYoungAdultYoung
Recovered

Indiana a.•
December

1978

395

28

42

February 1979

400

'24

45

December

346

17

52

10

21

Latitude

320

22

44

13

22

87

37

17

28

18

of place
of
capture

1979

February 1980

10

9

21

1977

February 1978

170

23

15

34

28

December

132

26

17

33

24

104

34

10

41

15

1978

February 1979

winter

Recoveredin
same winter

22

South Carolina a'c

December

in

subsequent

a Indianasampleswerecaughtin a studyof dispersalat eightsites;
individuals in them differ from those in all other tables. South Carolina

juncoswerecaughtin the overwintersurvivalstudy.Seetext.
b Indiana seasonalcomparisons
of sex-ageratios, Decembervs.
February 1978-1979:X•= 1.90, df= 3, n.s.; December-February
1979-1980:X2 = 5.10, df = 3, n.s.

e SouthCarolinacomparisons
of sex-ageratios,Decembervs. Feb-

ruary1977-1978:
)? = 7.96,df = 3, P • 0.05;December
vs. February
1978-1979,)? = 5.95, df = 3, n.s.

45-44
43-42
41-40
39-38
37-36
35-34
33-32

Percent-

age at
Total place of
cases capture
2
25
45
42
6
8
3

Percent-

Total

cases capture

100
52
53
74
83
88
100

131

age at
placeof

3
73
75
60
6
9
11

100
95
91
90
83
77
100

237

a Dataweretakenfromfliesof theBandingLaboratoryof the United
StatesFishand Wildlife Serviceand restrictedto juncosbandedin the
monthsDecember-Februaryand recoveredin those months in the

sameor in anylaterwinter.Bandingandrecovery
siteswerelocated
betweenlongitude70øWand105øW.
TheLaboratory
records
locations
only as within 10-minblocksof latitudeand longitude;thus, recovery

at theplaceof capture
meanswithinthesameblock.To avoidpossible

ture rate was significantlyhigherthan the Indiana rate, and all Indiana late-winter recap-

bias associatedwith the northward concentrationof bird banding sta-

tionsin theUnitedStates,thesampleis confined
to juncosrecovered
otherthan by a bird bander.Note that mostinitial captureswere in

ture efforts were conducted after heavier snow

the northeasternUnited States(Fig. 2).

storms than the one in South Carolina.

capture(i.e. fidelityto a 10-minblockas definedin footnotea) and
latitudeof placeof originalcapture,intervals
of latituderepresented

Comparingsex-ageclasses
within eachsite,
the late-winter recaptureratesin Indiana were

statisticallyindistinguishablefor all sex-age

b In correlatingthe percentage
of recoveryat the placeof original
by fewer than five recoveriesare ignored.For recoveriesin a winter

subsequent
to thatof originalcapture,r, (Spearman's
rank)between
latitude and fidelity = 1.0, n = 5, P < 0.05. For recoveriesin same
winter as that of original capture,r, = 0.14, n = 6, n.s.

classes,and the same was true in South Car-

olina (Table 1). In accordancewith this evidence that at neither latitude did age or sex
affect the probability of overwinter survival,

data from our studyof winter dispersalin Indiana (Table 2) reveal no statisticalchange in

sex-ageratios betweenearly and late winter
and certainlysuggest
no disadvantage
associatedwith beingimmatureor female.Whenthe
structureof December and February samples
caughtin SouthCarolinais compared(Table
2), we see that in one winter it remained the

USFWSdata:recoveryin winterof banding.When analysisis limited to USFWS recoveries
during the winter of initial banding, no geographicvariationin overwinterdispersalis evi-

dent.Only 18juncosamong237thatwerethus
recovered had moved to a different 10-min block,

and suchdispersalwasasfrequentamongsouth-

ernasamongnorthernbirds(Table3). We interpret thisbelowassupportfor theview that the
difference in overwinter recapture rates in In-

sameand in oneit changed.In the latter,adult
maleswerelessfrequentin lateFebruary-early
March, and all femaleswere more frequent. If
thiswasnot samplingerror,it mightmeanthat
old maleshad begunto migrate(in which case
our already high overwinter recapture rate
might not be high enough);but it is mostun-

part, differentialwinter mortality. However, if
juncos that dispersefrom northern banding
sitestend to movevery shortdistanceswhereas

likely that it meansold malessurvivewinter

min blocks would

in South Carolina less well than do females.

numbersof northern dispersersand make the

diana and South Carolina reflects, at least in

thosefrom southernsitesmove long distances,
the USFWS method of recording only 10underestimate

the relative
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TABLE4. Rate of return from one Decemberto the next accordingto sex, age, and location.a'b,½
Males

Females

Classes

Adult

Young

19/141

Adult

Young

pooled

North

Michigan

4/165

1/43

2/64

26/413

Indiana

6/79

5/95

0/16

1/36

12/226

Combined

11%

3%

2%

3%

(220)

(260)

(59)

(100)

5/62
1/9

7/40
1/6

4/78
4/22

5/44
3/14

6%

(639)

South

South Carolina
Alabama

Combined

8%

(71)

17%

(46)

8%

(100)

21/224
9/51

14%

11%

(58)

(275)

a The numbersof birdsrecaptured
fromamongthosereleasedin goodconditionat the capturesitein the precedingwinterarepresentedfor
eachlocation.A few juncoswere recapturedonly after an interveningwinter, and thesewere consideredto have been presentin the first
postbandingwinter. Juncoswere markedin four winters, and recaptureeffortswere madein threeat Michigan, Indiana, and SouthCarolina.
Only tworecapture
effortsweremadeat Alabama.Thepercentages
werecomputedonthe combinednorthernandcombinedsouthernlocations.
b Comparisons
of return of eachsex-ageclassto northern(Michigan,Indiana)and southern(SouthCarolina,Alabama)locationsfollow:adult

males,northvs. south,adj. X2 = 0.23,df = 1, n.s.;youngmales,northvs. south,adj. X2 = 11.28,df = 1, P • 0.001;youngfemales,northvs.
south,adj. X2 = 4.85, df = 1, P < 0.05. For all classes
p•oled, rate of returnto the southwas significantly
higher(adj. X2 = 7.07, df = 1,
P < 0.01).

c Frequencyof return of the sex-ageclassesdiffered at northern sites (X2 = 17.87, df = 3, P • 0.001) but not at southernsites (X2 = 3.80,
dœ= 3, n.s.).

data uselessfor our purposes.At the present
time, we can say only that we have no reason
to expectsuch a geographicaldifference.
Recapturesubsequent
to winter of banding.The percentageof birds recapturedin a winter
subsequentto that of banding,i.e. the returnrecapture or minimum annual survival rate,
showed both geographicalvariation and variation accordingto sex-ageclass. When data
pooledfrom Michigan and Indiana without respect to sex or age and combined acrossall

statisticalcomparison of northern female age
classes(2% vs. 3%), because so few adult fe-

ern sites (11%) (Table 4).

females: 3% vs. 14%). Adult male returns were

maleswinter in the north. Similarly, adult females cannot be compared statisticallywith
adult males, although the percentageof adult
male returnswas higher (11% vs. 2%).
In contrast to the variation

between northern

age classesand also between northern sex
classes,all sex-ageclassesin the south were
recapturedwith statisticallyequal frequency.
Turning to sex-age comparisons between
years are comparedto similarly pooled and north and south, young northern juncos of
combined data from South Carolina and Alaeach sex returned and were recaptured at the
bama, return-recaptureat the northern sites banding site less often than young southern
(6%) was significantlylower than at the south- juncos of the same sex (males: 3% vs. 17%,
When the data are brokendown by sexand the same, north and south; again the small
age, the frequencyof returnsat the combined northern sampleof adult femalesprevents stanorthern sites differed for the four classes
tistical comparison(males: 11% vs. 8%, fe(P • 0.001), but this was attributable to vari- males: 2% vs. 8%).
ation between

the two most numerous

classes:

adult males returned and were caught more

Because we believe

the low return

rate of

the north, also causes the northern adult rate

northern adult females to be largely a product
of samplingerror--recall that the Indiana sample of site-faithfulindividuals showedno sexual bias--we summarize and interpret Table 4
as follows. The difference in the pooled return-

to exceedthe rate for northern young (9% vs.
3%) significantly.Samplesizesdo not permit

recaptureratesbetweennorthernand southern
locationsis apparentlylargely or entirely due

frequently than young males (11% vs. 3%,
P < 0.001) (Table 4). This difference, in con-

junction with the preponderanceof males in
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Fig. 2. Initial capturelocationand recoverylocationof juncosshown by USFWSrecordsto have been
capturedand recoveredin differentwinters and at different places.For clarity, movementsof lessthan 30
rain are not plotted. See text for other details. Each line representsan individual junco. The dot is at the
originalcapturelocationand the arrowpoint is at the recoverylocation.

either to lower survivorshipor lesser site fidelity amongyoung northern juncosof both
sexes. These alternative possibilities are discussed below.

cases), 38-39ø (31 returns in 42 cases), and
32-37ø (15 returns in 17 cases):X2 = 9.16, df =
3, P •< 0.05. Both approachesindicate that site

USFWSdata:recoverysubsequent
to winterof
banding.--We considerthe extent to which the

fidelity was greater to more southerly locations. In addition, a directional component is
apparent in cases in which individuals chose

juncos in the USFWS sample tended to selecta

new sites. Most tended to move southward,

new location in the later winter. Of 131 individuals banded in one winter and recovered in

sometimesgreat distances,in later years (Fig.
2); among28 casesof latitudinal shiftsequal to
or greaterthan 30 min, i.e. shortermovements

another, 46 had moved away from the 10-min

blockin which they had first been caught(Ta- and east-west movements excluded, 24 were
ble 3). This considerableshift was largely con- southward.
This interestingresultcausedus to reanalyze
fined to birds first capturedat higherlatitudes
(Table 3). The concentration of data from more the initial capture(banding)datesof the juncos
northerly locations makes statisticalcomparison somewhat arbitrary. Table 3 employs a
Spearman'srank coefficient,but here we compare the subsets from latitudes 42-45ø (15 retums in 27 cases), 40-41 ø (24 returns in 45

that shifted to new sites. Our question was
whether these individuals really had been
winter residentswhere first caught:if the capture dates had fallen in early December, this
might supportthe view that thesebirds were
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still migrating southwardwhen caught, i.e. T•s•.œ5. Years elapsedbetween banding and recovery of juncosrecoveredin somesubsequentwinter
had not necessarilyresided in different places
in the two winters. No such support was
found, however.Only two banding dateswere
prior to 18 December (on 11 December of dif-

at the banding location, accordingto latitude: an
estimateof the relationshipbetweenwintering latitude and life expectancy(USFWSdata).

ferentyears),and sevenand nine, respectively,
were in Januaryand February.
USFWSdata:life expectancy.--Weexamined
the number of whole years elapsed between
banding and recoveryof the 85 USFWSjuncos
that were taken in two different winters in the
same 10-min block and that had therefore been

exposedto the same climates,if not weather,
in both thosewinters (and probablyin any intervening winters as well). Treating years
elapsedas an estimateof life expectancyat the
time of banding, we looked for variation accordingto latitude. No variation is detectable
(Table 5). Approximatelyhalf the juncosthat
survived

to be recovered

in a winter

subse-

Recovered

more

than 1 yr
(winter) after

Total
Latitudea
450-42
41ø-39
380-36
350-32

ø
ø
ø
ø

bandingb

cases
a

n

15
44
16
10

8
26
7
5

85

46

Percentage
53
59
44
50

a Sampleconsistsof juncosrecoveredin same10-min block at least
1 yr (one winter) after winter of banding. Extremenorthernand exbeemesouthern bands of latitude are 4ø wide; middle intervals are 3ø

wide in order to make samplesizescomparable.

b Comparinglatitudesfor number of juncosrecoveredmore than
1 yr (winter)afterbandingandnumberrecovered
only1 yr afterbanding, X2 = 1.20,df = 3, P > 0.5;time elapsed(survived)betweenbanding and recoveryis independentof latitude.

quent to that of banding had lived at least2 yr
after first capture,regardlessof the latitude of
the banding site.
Translatingthe datain Table5 into a survival These resultshave interesting implications for
rate and making the usual assumptionof con- theories about the importance of dominance,
stantannualmortalitywith advancingage,the which until quite recently (Ketterson1979b,
survival rate is 54%.

Baker et al. 1981, Rohwer and Ewald 1981)

Survival of site-faithful Indiana juncos.-- has been generally acceptedas affecting surCaughley'smethod estimatesthe annual sur- vival.
vival rate of the juncos site-faithful to BlooThe sex-ageclassesof juncosdiffer in dominance rank when winter flocks assemble at
mington to be 53%, as follows:
food (Balph1977;Ketterson1979a,b), and in
c•=1- ml
-•-m2-•-ms-•-m4+ m5
juncosdominancerank hasbeenrelatedto surrno + rn• + rn2 + rna + rn4
vival in nature (Fretwell 1969) and in the lab-

99

q= I

187

oratory(BakerandFox1978).Thesefactswould

lead to the prediction that overwinter survivorshipvariesaccordingto the rank associated
q = 0.47
with eachsex-ageclass,that is, in descending
where• = finiterateof annualmortalityand order from adult males to young males, adult
rn. = number of marked juncos caught at females,and young females.Survivorshipdiftime

ferencesof this kind might havebeenexpected
to be especiallyconspicuousin the severewin-

n.
DISCUSSION

OVERWINTER SURVIVORSraP AND
DOMINANCE

STATUS

Indiana samples,which were large as well
as diverse in method and location of collection

(TablesI and 2), were alike in indicating that

ters of Indiana.

Our observations

to the con-

trary suggesteither (a) that dominanceplayed
no role in the evolutionof geographicvariation
in winter sex-ageratios (seeMyers 1981), because it does not influence overwinter

survivor-

ship, or (b) that dominancedid playa roleand
hasproduceda patternof varyingratiosin which

sexand age did not influencethe probability subordinate classessuffer differentially only
that an individual would survive the winter.
when populationstructuresor densitiesshift
As discussedabove, we interpret the less numerousdata from South Carolinaas indicating
that the same was true there (Tables 1 and 2).

from thosethat obtainedduring this study.Avi-

ary experimentsin which sex-ageratiosarevaried, food restricted,and behaviorand survivor-
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ship noted are underwayin an effort to pursue survivorshiptoward equality, or (2) greaterrethis problem.
productive success,or (3) a combination of
these.
DIFFERENTIAL
NORTH

OVERWINTER

MORTALITY

IN

AND SOUTH

Investigation of the nature of the putative
advantage accruing to northern winterers encounters, at the threshold, the fact that data on

The lower overwinter recapture rate in In- comparative reproductive successare nondiana as compared to South Carolina, when existent and probably unobtainable. Getting
considered with the USFWS data suggesting them would require that members of winter
no geographicdifference in overwinter dis- populations be traced to their summer locapersal, points to greater winter mortality tions in a vast breedingrange.Good estimates
among northern juncos. That juncos do die of long-term annual survival rates of northern
during severeweather is a fact. Their emaciat- and southernwinter populationscan be deed carcassesare found after periods of pro- veloped, however, and comparison of these
longed snow coverand low temperature(Rose- will give an idea whether, and to what extent,
berry 1962, Johnston1962, Graber and Graber differential reproductivesuccessis operating
1979, pers. ohs.), which are frequent in the to equalize fitness.If long-term annual survinorth and rare or absent in the south. Furthervorship is found not to vary with the latitude
more, our 2-yr study of dispersalin Indiana of the wintering site, the assumptionof staand over 20 yr of intensive winter banding bility in the existingwinter distributionwould
there at several sites about 0.1-0.3 km apart exclude the possibility of unequal long-term
Therewould remainonly
have revealed little dispersal and none on a reproductivesuccess.
scale that could produce the substantialdif- the alternativethat seasonalsurvivorshipis unference in Indiana
and South Carolina overequal, not simply in winter but during other
segmentsof the year as well.
winter recapture rates.
The data to be discussedbelow suggestto
We conclude that very probably northern
us
that the average annual survival rates of
juncosof all sex-ageclassesdie more frequently in the averagewinter than do southernjun- northern and southernwinter populations are
cos. Becauseour data were obtained during the same. We argue that southern winterers
only two winters, we do not proposethat they probablysuffer heaviermortality during, and
are necessarilyrepresentativeof the long-term becauseof, their longer migrations and that
difference between Indiana and South Carolithis equalizestheir survivorshipwith that of
northern

winterers.

Evidence
for equalannualmortality.--(1) The
FACTORS OFFSETTING DIFFERENTIAL
OVERWINTER

MORTALITY

IN

and recovered

in the same 10-rain

block

in a

later winter, as recorded by the USFWS, was
invariant with latitude. The sample is not

NORTH AND SOUTH

Theoretical considerations.--If

life expectancyof juncosbanded in one winter

the conclusion

large, but it gains strengthfrom having been
just reachedis correctand if, as we take for compiledover many years. Probablythe result
granted, choice of winter site is governed by is not much distortedby random annual varinatural selection,the mortality difference as- ation.
(2) Our estimated annual survival rate of
sociatedwith wintering in the north must be
offsetby advantagesthat tend to equalize the 53% amongsite-faithfulIndianajuncosagrees
fitness of members of northern and southern
very closelywith the independent estimate,
winter populations. (We assume that fitness 54%, from the USFWSdata. It is importantto
does not vary accordingto locationof winter- note that 53% is well within the rangeof aning site, i.e. that directional selectionis not in nual survivalratesreportedfor temperate-zone
the processof shifting the junco'swinter dis- passerines(Farner1955,Greenberg1980,Seartribution either southward or northward.) The cy and Yasukawa1981).If our estimateis repcompensatoryadvantage(s)of wintering in the resentative of juncos that winter in Indiana,
north must take the form of (1) higher survi- there is no a priori reasonto expectSouth Carvorship than that of southern juncos during olina juncosto have higher survivorship,nor
some other season(s),thus bringing annual is it necessaryto supposethat Indiana popu-
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revealed in the USFWS data. We em-

phasize that the junco's age distribution in
winter would have led us to predict a lower
return-recapturerate of northernyoung even

(3) The return-recapture rates in Table 4
show equal minimum annual survival of adults before that lower rate was found. That is, a
in northern and southernwinter populations. distribution in which young tend to winter

The 53% Indiana survival rate obtained by north of adultscouldbe maintainedyear after
continuouseffortsthroughoutthe junco'sres- year only by lower survivorshipof youngthan
idence there shows that in Indiana sampling of adultsbetweenDecembersamplingoperalasting only a few days fails to recapturemany tions (a possibility just consideredand disbanded individuals that are in fact present. missed) or by choice of a different and more
That this is also true at our other sites is in-

southerlysecondwinter site by some individ-

dicatedby the factthat at all of themwe some- uals that have spent their first winter farther
times caughtbanded juncosthat had escaped north. Notably, Spaans(1977) has reported
shifts toward milder
capturein the precedingeffort. We assumethat similar between-winter
the probability of failing to recapturean indi- climatein the Starling(Sturnus
vulgaris).
vidual even though it was presentwas equal
In sum, the return-recapture rates, the
at all sites. If this conservativeassumption is USFWS records,and our winter demographic
correct,annual survivorshipof adultsin those data converge from independent directions
samplesdid not vary with latitude.
and point to equal annual mortality of northIn contrast to the adult rates, the return-reem and southernwintering populations.
capturerate of northern young fell below the
Consequences
of unequalannual mortality.rate for northern adults, for southernyoung, Without regardto the affirmativeevidencefor
and for southern adults, all of which were sta- equal annual mortality, unequal mortality of
tisticallyindistinguishable.Despitethis differ- winter populationswould have demographic
ence, for two reasons we believe that northern
consequencesthat can be predicted from, or
young survived the year between sampling tested against, theory. All the expectedconand resamplingaswell as did the otherclasses. sequenceswould be observable in the field,

(1) The survival of northern adults from December to Decemberwould not be expectedto
be higher than that of northernyoungif it were
no higher in the first3 monthsof that 12-month
period. Any survival disadvantageassociated
with inferior age and experienceshould show
up early, particularlybecausethe early part of
the year used in our calculationswas winter.
But Tables I and 2 reveal no disadvantage;
northern young were as likely as adults to be
recaptured in late winter, and in each of two
winters rather large Indiana samplesrevealed
no changein ageratiosbetweenDecemberand
February.Evidently,youngjuncoshave passed
beyond the "initial juvenile period of higher
mortality" (Farner1955:403)by December.In
this they are like many other north temperatezone passerines,for which, as a rule of thumb,
I Januaryis often taken as the date at which
life expectancystabilizesat the adult rate (see

and none has been observed.

Any hypothesisthat northernwinter populationshave lower annual survivorshipmust
also take account of, and be reconciled with,

five points that we regard as factsor fair assumptions about the junco. (1) More males
winter in the north, more females in the south.

(2) Overwinter survival of the sexes in the

north is equal. (3) Southernjuncosare more
likely to survive winter than are northern;

therefore,becauseof points 1 and 2, fewer femalesthanmalesdie duringwinter. (4)Mortality of adults,i.e., experienced
migrants,is probably no higher duringautumnmigrationthan
during spring migration, becauseweather is

lesscertainatthetimeof springmigration,and
the precedingyear'sseedcropis depletedafter
having supportedconsumersthroughoutthe
winter. (5) The hazardsof migrationper unit
of distancetraveledare probablythe samefor
femalesas for males;if the two sexesdepart

discussion and citations in Farner 1955). (2)
The low return-recapture rate of northern from the same spot for the same destination,
young can be explained plausibly by suppos- femalesshouldbe at leastas likely as malesto

ing that somesurvivorsof thatageclasschoose survive and arrive. This assumption seems
and thus are
reasonable
in view of the absenceof any sex
responsiblefor the lower fidelity to northern role associated with the behavior involved in
new sites in their second winter
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lygynously(Fig. 3). The first of thesepossibilities resultsin greater reproductivesuccessfor
males,the minority sex,than for females(sensu

Greater winter mortality in North

1

More (2(2 than •
start of breeding

Fisher 1930). Such a situation, in which a float-

ing population of females exists, will not be
stable: instead, the sex ratio at conception
(hereafter,primary sexratio) would be expect-

at

ed to evolve

Floating
(2(2

253

Polygyny

Lower • reproductive
successof (2(2
than • •

Evolution of skew

in primary and
secondary sex ratios

favoring• •

FzG.3. Possibleevolutionaryconsequences
of a
situation in which winter mortality, and as a result
annual mortality, of males exceedsthat of females,
producing an excessof females among potential
breeders. See text.

migrating.If a bias doesexist,it is likely to be
againstmales, becausemales migrate earlier
(spring only, pers. obs.), when weather conditions are both lesspredictableand lessmoderate.

toward

a skew

in favor

of males

and this skew would persistin the sexratio at
the end of parental care (hereafter,secondary
sex ratio). The secondalternative, polygyny,
supposesthat this mating systemwould evolve
as a responseto an unbalancedtertiary (breeding) sex ratio. Suchan evolutionarysequence
was at one time accepted as a satisfactory
mechanismto accountfor avian polygyny,but
it is now generally rejected, becauseit probably confusescauseand effect (Selander1965,
Orians 1969, Emlen and Oring 1977; but see
Wiley 1974).
Field data bearing on the alternativepossibilities just presented are as follows. Mating
system:Juncosare reportedto be, like the great
majority of birds (Lack1968a,Verner and Willson 1969), monogamous. During 8 weeks
(spreadover 4 yr) of intensivestudyof juncos
in July and early August, when most females
have dependentyoung, we have found 30-35
broods,all of them closelyattendedby an adult
male and an adult female. Sexualdimorphism
of juncos is slight, which supportsthe view
that monogamyis their normalmating system
(Emlen and Oring 1977).
Secondarysex ratio: At Wawa, Ontario, we
netted randomly for 3 days in early September

In addition to the five pointsjust enumerated we make another assumption, which,
thoughit is conservative,mustbe justified. In 1979andfor 10daysat the endof July1980and
the next sectionwe presentour reasonsfor as- caught43 newly independentyoung that were
suming(6) that survivorshipof the sexesis ap- still in completejuvenal plumage. Of these, 22

proximatelyequalduringthe breedingseason, were male and 21 female. (The birds were held
but for the presentwe simplyproceedon the in captivity and sex determined in the usual
assumption.

way after postjuvenalmolt was completed.)
Now supposea breedingpopulation,its sex
Breedingsexratio: We have seenno evidence
ratio at unity and its membersaboutto migrate of a floating nonbreeding female population.
varyingdistancesinto the winter range.Under Instead, all females that we have netted ranthe hypothesisthat annualmortalityratesof domly, even early in the breeding season
winter populations are unequal because of (June), have had incubation patches.Twice we
higher survivorship of southern winterers,

have observed males, known to be unmated,

more femalesthan males from this breeding advertise for at least 2 weeks in June.
population will be alive at the start of and durIn sum, the hypothesisthat southern-wining the next breedingseason.The imaginable tering juncoshave greaterannualsurvivorship
consequences
of a breeding-seasonsurplusof implies a sexualdifferencein mortalitybecause
females are either (1) that some females will not

of the clinal variation

get matesor (2) that somefemaleswill mate po-

None of the consequencesof a sexual differ-

of the winter

sex ratio.
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ence in annual mortality has been observed,
and what field evidencethere is tendsto falsify
the hypothesis.
Mortality at other seasons.--If further evidence should establishthat annual mortality
is invariant for northern and southernpopulations sampled in December, during what
season(s)is it likely that southernwinterers
compensateby experiencinghigher mortality
than

northern?

We turn first to the breedingseason.It is
most unlikely that higher mortality during
breeding would be causedby wintering in the
south, but there are two possiblereasonsfor
a correlation.(1) If breeding location determined

winter

location

in the sense that mem-

bers of breeding populationswintered together, e.g. if northern breeders were northern
winterers, latitudinal variation in some factor

causingsummermortalitymight offsetlatitudinal variation in winter mortality. Although
we can conceiveof clinally varying summer
mortality (e.g. as the result of distribution of
predators),we reject this first alternative, becausebreeding populationsdo not remain in-

[Auk, Vol. 99

equalized during their migrations,in an average year approximately the same number of
males and females will arrive on and leave the

breedinggrounds.Males will predominatein
the winter rangeat the beginningof winter, be
in the minority just before spring migration
begins,and be in parity again after migration
mortality has reducedsouthernwinterers, with

their disproportionatefemalenumbers.
It may be objectedthat a substantialincrease
in mortalityduringmigrationinto the southis
unlikely when the differencein distancetraveledto southernsitesis probablyat mostabout
1,000km, approximatelythe distanceseparating our Michigan and Alabama sites. It is true
that somejuncoshave been found (Johnston
1962, Helms et al. 1967)to carry migratory fat
reserves sufficient to permit them to cover

1,000 km in only two flights, with a stopover
to fattenup, althoughwe seefew fat juncosin
spring and autumn in Indiana. Theoretical ar-

gumentsand limited evidence(reviewedby
Baker 1978: 679) suggest,however, that overland migrantsdo not makelong flights, whatever their fat reserves.Instead, they are betact in winter: the partial sexual separation lieved to migrate in numerousshort moves
and, probably, the partial age separation at separatedby stopovers,a conclusionthat Johnthat season eliminate this possibility. (2) ston (1962)drew for juncosafter field and exHigher survivorship by southern winterers perimentalphysiologicalstudy of North Carwould tend to be offset by higher summer olina populations. At each stop the migrant
mortality if breeding females had a greater may confront dangersarising out of unfamilmortality rate than breeding males. We know iarity with locationsof food, shelter, and refof no evidence bearing on a sexual difference uge from predators.We imaginesuchdangers
in breedingmortality, exceptthat we have not to be considerableand to increasein stepwise
seen dependentyoung being tended by only fashion with the number of stops.So far as we
one parent (seeabove). If, however, excessive know, the extent to which hyperphagialeads
male mortality in winter were balancedby ex- birds to run greaterrisks of predationhas not
cessivefemale mortality in summer, a non- been investigated, but the increase may be
breedingsurplusof femaleswould arrive--and important. Certainly, hungry, free-living
for a time survive•on the breedingrange,un- juncoswill tolerate the closeapproachof hulessthe primary and secondarysexratios shift- mans beforeinterruptingtheir foraging(e.g.
ed to adjust for the greater reproductive suc- when snow coversthe ground), and we have
cessof males or unless some mating bonds seen many apparent migrants with such low
were polygynous.These points have been ex- energy reservesthat they can be assumedto
amined above, where it was concluded that
havebeen hungry.For example,juncoscaught
existing evidence does not point to a surplus in midafternoonin Indiana duringthe migraof females, or a skewed secondaryratio, or a tion seasonssometimesstarvebeforemorning
polygynousmating system.We thereforepro- if held at room temperature without food. In
posethat southernwinter populationscompen- contrast,Indiana juncos caught in winter norsate for their greater overwinter survivorship mally can fast for 40-45 h at 4øC and still reby greatermortalityduring, and becauseof the cover (Ketterson and Nolan 1976, 1978; Stuebe
increasedrisksinvolvedin, their longermigra- and Ketterson 1982).
tions.
The magnitudeof the disparityin migration
If annualmortality of southernwinterersis mortality that would be necessaryto equalize
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migration mortality is positively correlated
with distancemigrated, and we now deal with
that aspect of the subject. The question is
whether the model for winter populations-equal annual mortality rates and thereforeno
need to supposeunequal reproduction--sufficesfor breedingpopulationsor must be modified to permit variation in reproduction
among these. The answer, we think, depends
on what migration pattern (definedbelow) has
evolvedin the junco.
Figure 4 depicts three basic ways (here-

afterpatterns)in which breedingpopulations

Fig. 4. Three possiblemigrationpatternsin the
Dark-eyedJunco:leapfrog,latitudinal displacement,
and winter-mix. Two breeding populations,each
consistingof males and femalesmaking long- and
short-distancemigrations to their wintering sites,
are shown for each pattern. Hatching on lefthand
vertical axis indicatesarbitrary units of distance.The
predictedconsequences
of the patternsare summarized

in Table

6.

for a southern.

nothing to this analysis.)In the leapfrogpattern (Greenberg1980) (A), the southernmost
breeders make the shortest migration and
therefore

winter

farthest north,

etc., and

populations from different latitudes do not intermingle in the winter range. In the latitudinal
displacementpattern (B), all breeding populations travel the same distance; the northernmost breeders are the northernmost winterers,

annual survival is easy to overestimateif one
thinks only in terms of the overall annual rate.
As an example,considertwo adult populations
of equalsizeleavingthe samebreedingground,
one heading for a northern winter site and the
other

can arrange themselves on the wintering
grounds. (Intermediate patterns can be imagined, but consideration of them would add

In order

to reduce

each

and here again breedingpopulationsremain intact in the winter range. In the winter-mix pattern (C), no relationship exists between latitudes of breeding and of wintering sites, and
breeding populations mingle randomly in
winter.

Beforepredicting the different consequences

by 50% at the start of the next fall migration these patterns would have for the dynamics
and to impose on the northern population a
winter mortality rate twice as great as that of
the southern population, seasonal mortality
rates during the year could be as follows:
northern population--fall migration, 13%;
winter, 30%; springmigration, 13%; breeding
season,5%; southern population--fall migration, 21%; winter, 15%; spring migration,
21%; breeding season,5%.
Consequences
of patterns of migration.--To
this point, consideration has been virtually
confined to winter junco populationsand to
why and how we believe theseprobably arrive
at equal survivorship, on average, from December to December. Breeding populations
have been referred to only when necessaryto
project the effects that various mortality patterns might have on sex ratio or the mating
system. These expectedeffectswould be independent of the latitude of the breeding site.
But breedinglatitude will have important consequencesif we are correct in proposing that

and other characteristicsof junco populations,
we statethoserespectsin which we assumeall
patternswill be alike: (1) membersof breeding
and winter populationshave equal averagefitness; (2) females from each breeding population

tend

to winter

south

of males

from

the

same population; (3) becausemigration mortality and winter survivorshipcorrelatepositively with distancemigrated and can offset
each other,

southern

winterers

from each

breeding population are equal in fitnesswith
northern winterers from that population; (4)
breeding-seasonmortality does not vary clinally with latitude. (This last assumptioncan
be discarded with predictable consequences,
but we see no reasonto complicatematters by
doing so here.)
Table 6 presents consequenceswe expect

each pattern to produce. In A, the southern
breedingpopulationmigratesthe shortestdistance and trades its higher migration survivorship for higher winter mortality; equal fit-
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TABLE6. Predictedconsequences
of possiblemigration patternsin juncos, based on the conclusionthat
migrationmortality increaseswith distancetraveled,while winter mortality decreases.
Migratory pattern of breedingpopulations
B

A

Leapfrog

Latitudinal

displacement

C

Winter-mix

Northernvs. southernbreedingpopulations
a
Annual mortality
Migration mortality
Winter mortality
Reproductive success

Northern vs. southernwinter populations
a
Annual mortality
Migration mortality
Winter mortality

Reproductivesuccess

=
•, N • S
%, S • N
=

%, N > S
=
%, N • S
%, N > S

%, N > S
•, N • S
=
%, N • S

=
%, S • N
%, N > S

=
%, S • N
%, N • S

=

%, N • S
=
%, N • S
%, N • S

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

(but cline
reversed)

(and cline
in same
direction)

=

Variance in genetically based characters

greaterin winter than in breeding
populations?

Preservesduring winter any clinal variation
occurringon breedinggrounds?

northern; S = southern.

ness across populations (both winter and
summer) can be achieved without inequality
of reproduction. In B, migration mortality is
equal for all populations, but winter mortality
of northern breedersis higher; thesemust have
higher reproduction if they are to be as fit as
southern

breeders.

Because

C mixes

northern

and southern breeders on the wintering
ground, winter mortality is invariant with
breeding latitude, but northern breedersmake
longer migrations,die at a higher rate for that

reason,and must have greaterproductivityif
their fitnessis to equal that of southernbreeders.

Each pattern predicts its own set of characteristics of winter populations, and these can
be comparedwith what is known to date about
winterinõ iuncos. Annual survival rates measured from December to December (i.e. at start

of winter) couldbe equalunder A but not under
B. They could alsobe equal under C, but the
situation would be somewhatcomplex:equality acrosswinter populationswould exist despite inequality acrossbreeding populations.
Restatedin terms of fitness, the equal average
fitnessof membersof winter populationswould

be attainedbecauseeachpopulationwould consist of two elements: (1) southern breeders with

lower migration mortality and lower reproduction, and (2) northern breederswith higher migration mortality and higher reproduction.As
for winter sexratios, in our view only a migration that incorporatedsomedegreeof pattern C
would produce clinal variation. Finally, to the
extentthat breedingpopulationsvary morphologically(Miller 1941:317 describessomegeographicalvariation in Juncoh. hyemalis),A and
B would preservesuch variation in the winter
range, whereas C would tend to abolish it.
Variance in relevant morphologicalcharacters
of winter populations(or in other genetically
basedtraits) would in that casebe greaterthan
that of breeding populationsunder C but not
under the other two patterns.
It will be apparentthat if the junco satisfies
the assumptionssetforth above,its partial sexual segregationin winter suggeststhat its migrationpatternapproachesC morecloselythan
A or B. The evidence favoring equal annual
mortality from December to December is consistentwith C but alsowith A. Our body-size
data for winter and summer populations are
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still being analyzed,but we canstatenow that
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mortality associatedwith migration, assumes

if there are latitudinal body-size clinesin sum- that the benefitsof migrating are self-evident,
mer they are not preservedin winter.
and considersthe theoretical problem to be
In conclusion, it is obvious that adequate accounting for the continued existence of the
breeding studies in northern and southern nonmigrants. The other model is that of Lack
Canada, although they would be difficult to (1954, 1968b), who startsfrom the proposition
carry out, would reveal whether reproductive that migration is costly. In some years migrasuccess varies with latitude and would thus
tion mortality is higher than the winter morcontribute to an understandingof the junco's tality of sedentaryindividuals, in other years
migration pattern.
lower. Over time, the annualratesfor migrants
and nonmigrants balance out, and both elements continue to exist. Productivity apparTHE ROLE OF MIGRATION IN LIFE HISTORY
ently is taken asunvaryingwith migratorystaHOW do our evidence and interpretations re- tus.
late to current theory concerningthe signifiLack's view, becauseit weighs migration
canceof migrationfor individual fitness?Most losses against winter losses, resembles the
considerationof variation in distancemigrated model proposedherein for winter junco popby conspecificshas approached the problem ulations. It differs, however, in that its concern
from the point of view of breeding popula- is with unequal year-to-year mortality rates
tions. In particular, the question has been the that fluctuatearound equal long-termmeans.
identification of the advantagesand disadvan- We do not disagreewith Lack, in that we do
tages of remaining on the breeding ground not supposethat the annual mortality rates of
throughoutthe year among so-calledpartially northern- and southern-winteringjuncos are
migratory species.The logic of theories about identicalfrom year to year, althoughin theory
systemsin which fewer than all individuals are annual rates could be invariant despite large
migratory, however, appearsapplicablealsoto and important differences in their seasonal
fully migratory speciesin which elementsof the components.Nevertheless,it seemsclearlydepopulationtravel varying distancesand there- sirable to analyze population dynamics over
fore settle in different winter sites.
the shortestpossible,biologicallymeaningful
Baker (1978: 635) summarizes the literature time intervals, even though other temporal
on partial migrantsand derivestwo modelsto perspectivesmay be equally important. With
account for the fact that selection has not elim-

inated either the migrant or the nonmigrant
element. The models are alike in assuming (1)
a stablesystem(i.e. equal fitnessfor migrants
and nonmigrants),in which (2) the nonmigrant
element in some or all years suffers higher
winter mortality than the migrant (3) as the

result of failure to leave the breeding range.
One model proposesthat a higher reproductive
rate compensatesfor the greaterwinter mortality of nonmigrantsand attributesthis reproductive gain to priority of accessto limiting
breeding resources(von Haartman 1968) or to a
longerperiod in which to reproduce.[Compare
Nolan (1978) on the advantages in terms of
breedingtime gainedby malePrairie Warblers
that return early to the breeding ground, and
seeGreenberg(1980),who arguesthat temperate-zone breeding species wintering in the
tropics pay for enjoying a benign winter climate by losing time for reproduction.]This
view, as we read it, does not concern itself with

specialreferenceto the subjectof this paper,
study of geographicdifferencesin winter mortality of conspecificpopulations may permit
estimatesof the scaleof mortality during mi-

gration if annual and breeding-seasonsurvivorshipsof the populationsare known.
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